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W
alk 5: Nature in the City/

gave its m
em

bers a m
onopoly of seaborne trade from

 and to Bristol. In 
2007 the M

erchant Venturers joined with the Lord M
ayor of Bristol and 

other civic representatives in signing a statem
ent regretting Bristol’s role 

in the slave trade (their involvem
ent in the trade, which was abolished in 

1807, is referred to in previous walks). Today the M
erchant Venturers’ m

ain 
objectives are to: contribute to the prosperity and well-being of the greater 
Bristol area; enhance the quality of life for all, particularly for the young, 
aged and disadvantaged; and prom

ote learning and the acquisition of 
skills by supporting education. They are also stewards of various buildings, 
open space and charitable trusts. M

em
bership is by invitation. 

The m
anor of Clifton – then known as Clistone – is m

entioned in the 
D

om
esday book (1085). It was purchased by the M

erchant Venturers in 
1676. It rem

ained a sm
all ham

let of scattered farm
s and houses until the 

1700s when it began to be developed to provide an escape from
 Bristol’s 

inner-city congestion and pollution. W
ealthy city-dwellers were attracted by 

its clean air and the views across the Avon G
orge and the population rose 

from
 around 450 in the early eighteenth century to nearly 4,500 in the 1801 

census. Visitors were also attracted by the warm
 springs here and at nearby 

H
otwells, com

ing in the sum
m

er season before m
oving on to the m

ore 
fashionable Bath spas in the winter. Clifton was incorporated into the city of 
Bristol in 1835.

Find a safe place to cross Clifton Dow
n Road then turn left, keeping to 

the footpath that runs parallel to the road. As you head tow
ards Clifton 

Village, on your left you’ll have the grand m
ansions of The Prom

enade; 
on your right is Clifton Dow

n (2).

In the m
id-nineteenth century the Society of M

erchant Venturers – the 
owners of Clifton D

own – joined forces with Bristol Corporation to prom
ote 

The Clifton and D
urdham

 D
owns (Bristol) Act, which was passed in 1861. 

The corporation was given perm
ission to purchase D

urdham
 D

own (to 
the north-east) and the com

bined D
owns were henceforth preserved as a 

whole ‘for ever hereafter, open and unenclosed’ for public use. This m
eant 

the spread of the encroaching suburbs was successfully curtailed in this 
part of the city and Bristol’s ‘green lung’ was safe from

 developm
ent. The 

D
owns cover 422 acres and are a Site of N

ature Conservation Interest. The 
U

niversity of Bristol m
aintains the ancient right for the land to be used for 

public grazing by regularly grazing sheep here. The m
anagem

ent of The 
D

owns continues to be a joint venture between the M
erchant Venturers 

and Bristol City Council. 

Continue along Clifton Dow
n Road. Cross O

bservatory Road and 
continue on the path that is closest to the road. You’ll see ahead the 
spire of Christ Church. O

n your right, on Clifton G
reen, you w

ill pass an 
obelisk dedicated to the politician W

illiam
 Pitt and a sarcophagus, w

hich 
serves as a m

em
orial to the m

en of the regim
ent of G

eneral Sir W
illiam

 
Draper w

ho w
ere killed during the capture of M

anilla in 1763. Cross at 

The beautiful green spaces within and surrounding 
the city are am

ong Bristol’s greatest assets. In 
addition to The Downs and Brandon H

ill, which 
m

ark the start and end of this walk, there is Castle 
Park (see W

alk 1) and Q
ueen Square, visited on 

three of the other walks. Blaise Castle Estate, 
Ashton Court Estate and Arnos Vale Cem

etery are 
a short bus-ride from

 the city centre. A little further 
out is the countryside of the South Cotswolds and 
rural Som

erset.
Avon W

ildlife Trust m
anages and cares for 3,000 acres of nature reserves in 

Bristol and the surrounding area, m
ost of which are open to the public for 

free all year round (w
w

w.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk). The trust is a m
em

ber of 
the Bristol N

atural H
istory Consortium

, which m
anages the annual Festival 

of N
ature (w

w
w.bnhc.org.uk). The festival gives people of all ages the 

opportunity to explore, enjoy and get close to the natural world. Another 
consortium

 m
em

ber is W
ildscreen, a charity that uses the world’s best 

wildlife photographs and videos to prom
ote a greater understanding of the 

natural world (w
w

w.wildscreen.org). The W
ildscreen Festival is the world’s 

m
ost influential and prestigious wildlife and environm

ental film
-m

aking 
event. Bristol is also hom

e to a range of organisations and com
panies 

exploring green initiatives and cham
pioning the natural environm

ent 
including Sustrans, the Soil Association, the Environm

ent Agency and the 
BBC N

atural H
istory U

nit.

Allow at least 70 m
inutes for this walk. The m

ost convenient refreshm
ent 

stops are in Clifton Village. This is potentially the m
ost physically 

challenging of the five walks as it entails som
e steep clim

bs and descents. 
The pathways and pavem

ents are narrow and uneven in places. Steps are 
avoided wherever possible, but this is not possible at the point at which the 
route enters Brandon H

ill (there are level entrances to the park elsewhere).

The W
alk 

The w
alk begins at the M

erchants' Hall (1) on The Prom
enade on Clifton 

Dow
n Road. 

References to the G
uild of M

erchants in Bristol date back to the thirteenth 
century. The guild was granted a royal charter by Edward VI in 1552, which 
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Clifton O
bservatory and Cam

era O
bscura: N

orm
al opening hours: 

Daily 10am
-5pm

. There is an adm
ission charge. w

w
w.cliftonobservatory.com

 
0117 974 1242 

Take a final look at the view
 from

 this excellent vantage point before 
retracing your steps back to the lam

p-post. Then turn right and continue 
to the tablet com

m
em

orating Isam
bard Kingdom

 Brunel on the w
all by 

Clifton Suspension Bridge (5).

In the flower bed beneath the tablet are exam
ples of som

e of the rare 
and beautiful plants from

 the Avon G
orge and The Downs that m

ake this 
one of the UK’s top botanical sites. The inform

ation board tells the story 
of how Brunel took steps to save the threatened autum

n squill during the 
construction of the bridge, an early exam

ple of plant conservation in the face 
of developm

ent. There is another inform
ation board giving details of som

e 
of the native flora further along the footway, overlooking St Vincent’s Rocks.

Note that at the tim
e of w

riting, the bridge w
as undergoing a tw

o-phase 
deck m

aintenance program
m

e w
ith the north-side footw

ay (the one 
you are currently on) closed for part of 2016 and the south-side for part 
of 2017. The directions that follow

 assum
e the footw

ay is open, but be 
aw

are that you m
ay only get so far before you need to com

e back and 
cross over to the other side. You m

ust not cross the roadw
ay betw

een 
the piers. Continue along the bridge to the half-w

ay point then stop to 
look dow

n into the Avon G
orge (6).

Beaufort Buildings and Portland Street then go up the drivew
ay that 

leads to The Rodney H
otel. Stop at Num

ber 3, Rodney Place (3), w
here 

there is a particularly attractive plaque installed by the Clifton and 
H

otw
ells Im

provem
ent Society.

This was once the hom
e of D

r Thom
as Beddoes, a leading figure in 

the scientific life of Bristol, a philanthropist and a political radical. H
is 

Pneum
atic Institute in D

owry Square in H
otwells was a centre for research 

into diets, drugs and inhalable gases.

In 1798 Beddoes invited H
um

phry D
avy to take up the post of 

superintendent. D
avy experim

ented with the effects of nitrous oxide 
(laughing gas) and its use as an anaesthetic in m

inor surgery. As well as 
experim

enting on him
self, he tested the effect of the gas on friends and 

acquaintances, asking them
 to record their experiences. The Bristol-born 

poet Robert Southey (see W
alk 2) wrote to his brother: ‘D

avy has actually 
invented a new pleasure, for which language has no nam

e. O
h, Tom

! 
I am

 going for m
ore this evening! It m

akes one strong and happy! So 
gloriously happy!’ W

hen D
avy left Bristol for London in 1801 to join the Royal 

Institution, Beddoes converted his institute into a charitable dispensary, the 
Preventive M

edical Institution for the Sick and D
rooping Poor. H

is grave is 
in the Strangers’ Burial G

round on Lower Clifton H
ill.

Continue along the driveway to rejoin Clifton Down Road. Turn right into 
Princess Victoria Street then right into The M

all. At Caledonia Place, cross 
the road to read the inform

ation board giving the history of M
all G

ardens 
(once private, but now open to the public). It is worth m

aking a circuit 
before continuing along The M

all. O
pposite the entrance to W

est M
all is 

the form
er Clifton Assem

bly Room
s and Hotel, which was com

pleted in 
1811 and was later in com

petition with the Victoria Room
s on Q

ueen’s Road 
(see W

alk 4). It was designed by Francis G
reenway, who was transported 

to Botany Bay for forgery in 1814 and went on to design m
any governm

ent 
buildings in Australia. At the end of The M

all turn right and use the 
pedestrian crossing to cross at Beaufort Buildings then turn left, heading 
towards the bridge. The inform

ation board by the rem
ains of the old 

drinking fountain gives further details about The Downs, including where 
to find the peregrine watch point. W

here the path forks by the lam
p-post, 

take the right-hand path up O
bservatory Hill to the O

bservatory and 
Cam

era O
bscura (4), which is built on the site of an Iron Age cam

p. 

This building was originally a windm
ill for corn that was later converted 

for the grinding of snuff. It was left derelict following a fire in 1777 and 
was converted by W

illiam
 W

est into an artist’s studio in 1828 (he was a 
m

em
ber of the Bristol School of Artists, see W

alk 4). W
est initially installed a 

telescope in the tower, but replaced this in 1829 with a cam
era obscura, now 

one of only two still open to the public in England. H
e also built a tunnel 

through to St Vincent’s Cave (fam
iliarly known as the G

iant’s Cave) in St 
Vincent’s Rocks.
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Sketching party in Leigh W
oods, c1830, Sam

uel Jackson (Bristol Culture K2761).



The steep lim
estone walls of the gorge provided the docks at Bristol with 

natural protection from
 the prevailing south-westerly winds, as well as 

from
 m

aritim
e invaders attem

pting to travel up the river from
 the Severn 

Estuary. H
owever, am

ong the challenges faced by ships’ pilots were the 
Avon’s unusually wide tidal range, its strong currents and the unreliable 
winds around the river bends. This is why newer facilities were developed at 
Portishead and Avonm

outh (see W
alk 3).

The trees to your left are part of Leigh W
oods, a diverse woodland 

m
anaged by the N

ational Trust (w
w

w.nationaltrust.org.uk/leigh-woods). It 
was a favourite destination for the Bristol School of Artists. In his elegy on 
Thom

as Chatterton, the poet Sam
uel Taylor Coleridge im

agined his subject 
roam

ing the wooded sides of ‘Avon’s rocky steep’ where ‘the scream
ing 

sea-gulls soar’ (see W
alk 2).

Continue to the end of the bridge. A little further ahead is the Clifton 
Suspension Bridge Visitor Centre, w

hich is open from
 10am

 to 5pm
 every 

day, excluding Christm
as and New

 Year. Entry is free (w
w

w
.cliftonbridge.

org.uk). Cross the road and then take the south-side footw
ay back 

across the bridge, stopping at the view
ing point by the first pier. Look 

dow
n to the row

 of buildings on the Portw
ay below

 you, on the other 
side of the river. The first – the curved red-brick building w

ith w
hite 

pillars – is The Colonnade (7). 

The Colonnade was built in 1786 as an addition to the visitor facilities 
offered at H

otwell H
ouse. The spa was already in decline by the 1790s and 

H
otwell H

ouse, which had contained the pum
p room

 and accom
m

odation, 
was dem

olished in 1822. The Colonnade is all that rem
ains of the original 

com
plex. Ann Yearsley (see also W

alk 2) opened a lending library in the 
building in 1793. She was one of only a few working-class wom

en of the 
tim

e to gain recognition as a writer, and her success was thanks in part to 
the patronage of H

annah M
ore, whose hom

e you’ll see later in this walk. 
Yearsley was also one of m

any prom
inent Bristol wom

en who cam
paigned 

against the slave trade and her num
erous verses include ‘Poem

 on the 
Inhum

anity of the Slave Trade’.

Before setting off again, look at the entrance to the Floating H
arbour 

to the left of the river (see W
alk 3). Cross the bridge and go through 

the old turnstyle at the far end. Take the path to your right, back in the 
direction of the bridge. Note the pretty balconies on the houses on Sion 
H

ill opposite. The path sw
eeps round to the left and then takes you 

dow
n to The Lookout (8).

W
hile recuperating in Clifton from

 injuries sustained in an accident at the 
Tham

es Tunnel, Brunel learnt of a com
petition to build a bridge across 

the Avon G
orge. In 1754 W

illiam
 Vick, a wealthy Bristol wine m

erchant, had 
left £1,000 in his will with instructions that the m

oney should be invested 
until it reached the sum

 of £10,000, an am
ount he felt would pay for the 

construction of a stone bridge across the gorge. The bridge would be free 

to travellers and would link the ham
let of Clifton and the then private 

estates of Leigh W
oods. As the proposed bridge would seem

 to serve little 
econom

ic purpose, it is uncertain what Vick’s m
otive was in leaving these 

instructions.

By 1829 Vick’s legacy had reached £8,000 and a com
m

ittee was set up to 
decide how to fulfil his dream

. It was soon realised that a stone bridge 
would cost in the region of £90,000. An iron suspension bridge would be 
cheaper, but would still require tolls to cover its cost and m

aintenance. O
n 

1 O
ctober 1829 a com

petition was announced with a prize of 100 guineas 
for the winner. The judging proved sham

bolic, but, eventually, on 16 M
arch 

1831, Brunel was declared the winner. The foundation stone of his bridge 
was laid on the Clifton side of the gorge on 21 June 1831. W

ork was soon 
halted as business confidence in the city fell and it did not resum

e until 
1836. Financial diffi

culties and contractual disagreem
ents led to further 

long delays in construction and the bridge was not com
pleted until 1864, 

five years after Brunel’s death and as a m
em

orial to him
. Although built 

for pedestrian and horse-drawn traffi
c, the bridge was so ingeniously 

constructed that it is now capable of carrying around four m
illion cars a 

year, and has becom
e a m

ajor route to the m
otorway network. Brunel’s 

original design included Egyptian sphinxes on top of the piers, but these 
did not m

ake it to the final version.

Front View of Bristol H
otwells and St Vincent’s Rocks, 1793 (Bristol Reference Library 

393).
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Continue tow
ards the Avon G

orge H
otel. You w

ill pass the entrance to 
the Clifton Rocks Railw

ay, a funicular from
 the 1890s w

hich closed in 
1934, but can be view

ed by pre-booked groups or on open days 
(w

w
w

.cliftonrocksrailw
ay.org.uk). Next to the hotel is the entrance to 

the Clifton Spa Pum
p Room

, w
hich w

as built in 1894 at the request of 
the M

erchant Venturers to exploit the w
arm

, healing (allegedly) Clifton 
w

aters. In the 1920s it w
as converted to a cinem

a and then a ballroom
. 

G
o past the hotel and cross the road opposite the W

hite Lion before 
continuing dow

n Sion H
ill (this m

eans you’ll avoid the steps dow
n 

from
 the high pavem

ent further on). Stop at Royal York Crescent (9).

Construction of this crescent com
m

enced in 1791. The financial collapse 
linked to the N

apoleonic W
ars, which began in 1793, bankrupted m

any of 
the city’s m

erchants along with the property speculators who had invested 
in the developm

ent of Clifton, bringing building projects like this one 
to an abrupt halt. W

ork was finally com
pleted in 1818. In the 1840s, when 

G
eorgian architecture had fallen out of fashion, m

any of the houses 
were converted into flats. Am

ong fam
ous past occupants of this street is 

the author Angela Carter, who was a student at the U
niversity of Bristol. 

The crescent was designed by W
illiam

 Paty, whose design for Cornwallis 
Crescent you will see later on this walk.

If you can m
anage steps, clim

b up the flight to your left so you can w
alk 

along the pavem
ent directly in front of the terraced houses. If you can’t 

m
anage steps, you can go along the low

er-level road used by cars. At 
the other end, either take the steps dow

n or turn the corner to enter 
York G

ardens (the gardens them
selves are private) and w

alk back in the 
direction of Sion H

ill. At the end of York G
ardens the road bears to the 

left (note the pavem
ent is narrow

 and uneven in places). At the junction 
w

ith Cornw
allis Crescent, G

ranby H
ill and W

indsor Place, cross over to 
W

indsor Place w
hich till take you to W

indsor Terrace (a private road w
ith 

a cobbled surface). Stop at Num
ber 4 (10). 

The writer, cam
paigner and philanthropist H

annah M
ore lived at this 

house from
 1829 until her death in 1833 (see also W

alk 2). H
er charitable 

work included providing educational, spiritual and financial help to 
im

poverished m
iners and agricultural workers in Som

erset. W
ork began 

on the terrace in 1790 at the height of the short-lived – and ultim
ately 

financially disastrous – building m
ania. Its west end is supported by 

a m
assive m

an-m
ade cliff that was paid for by W

illiam
 W

atts, a Bristol 
plum

ber, who in 1782 m
ade his fortune patenting a new process for 

producing high-quality spherical shot. Construction stopped in 1793, but 
was eventually com

pleted in 1811.

G
o back up the hill to the junction and now

 take Cornw
allis Crescent. 

Just before the crescent drops dow
n to the right, go up G

oldney Avenue 
(you’ll need to sw

itch to the left-hand side further up). Turn right on 
Regent Street to G

oldney Hall (11).

This is now a U
niversity of Bristol hall of residence, but was originally built 

for Thom
as G

oldney II around 1720. Its attractive gardens were designed 
by G

oldney’s son. In 1737 work began on a grotto decorated with rock 
crystal from

 the Avon G
orge and an assortm

ent of fossils, shells and corals 
from

 around the world. It was developed over 25 years. The G
oldneys 

were Q
uakers, but their fortune partly cam

e from
 gam

bling, privateering 
(a licensed form

 of piracy) and the m
anufacture of cannons. Tours of the 

historic house and gardens are organised by the university's External 
Estates departm

ent and can be booked through the university's online 
shop (shop.bris.ac.uk). 

O
pposite the hall is a narrow

 green, on the other side of w
hich is Clifton 

Hill (12).

Ann Yearsley’s hom
e was on Clifton H

ill. She had been taught to read and 
write by her m

other, a m
ilkwom

an who trained her daughter to follow her 
in the sam

e occupation. By M
ay of 1784 she and her fam

ily had fallen into 
destitution. They were rescued from

 near-starvation by local charitable 
individuals, including H

annah M
ore. M

ore organised the publication of 
a volum

e of Yearsley’s poetry, Poem
s, on Several O

ccasions, paid for by 
subscription by her literary and wealthy friends. This was published in June 
1785. O

ver one thousand subscribers are listed. ‘Clifton H
ill’ was the title of 

the last and longest poem
 in the publication.

The Proposed Suspension Bridge from
 Rownham

 Ferry, c1836, Sam
uel Jackson 

(W
indsor Terrace can be seen on the right) (Bristol Culture K1374).
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From
 G

oldney H
all, turn right dow

n the very steep Constitution H
ill 

(you’ll need to cross to the left-hand side as the pavem
ent runs out on 

the right). At the bottom
 of the hill find a safe place to cross Jacobs W

ells 
Road then go up the steps to Brandon Hill Nature Park (14), stopping by 
the first inform

ation board. 

In 1980 the Avon W
ildlife Trust partnered with Bristol City Council to 

transform
 five acres of urban parkland on Brandon H

ill into this haven 
for wildlife (w

w
w.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk/reserves/brandon-hill-

nature-park). Brandon H
ill is a prom

inent green oasis that provides 
an essential fuelling station for m

igrating birds. It shelters flocks 
of redwings and fieldfares escaping the freezing conditions in N

orthern 
Europe in winter. In spring the wildlife pond is full of frogspawn and toads. 
In sum

m
er cowslips, oxeye daisies and knapweed help to attract butterflies 

and bees. Foxes and pipistrelle bats com
e out in the early evening 

and there are finches, tits, thrushes and warblers in the woodlands. It 
dem

onstrates the im
portant contribution m

ade to our environm
ent by 

urban conservation projects.

Brandon H
ill is thought to be the U

K’s oldest public park. It was given 
to Bristol’s town council in 1174 by the Earl of G

loucester and sub-let to 
farm

ers as grazing land until 1625 when it becam
e a public open space. 

Citizens of Bristol still have the right to dry their clothes here and beat their 
rugs. The hill was of strategic im

portance in the defence of the city and the 
rem

ains of a fort and earthworks can be found to the west and south of 
Cabot Tower.

From
 the inform

ation board, take the right-hand path to follow
 the first 

half of the nature trail. From
 the board telling the story of Brandon H

ill 
(point 3 on the trail) continue up to Cabot Tow

er (14).

This tower was com
m

issioned to com
m

em
orate the 400th anniversary 

of John Cabot’s voyage to N
ew

foundland and was paid for by public 
subscription. In Italian Cabot’s nam

e was G
iovanni Caboto and in Venetian 

it was Zuan Chabotto. The tower was designed by W
illiam

 Venn G
ough and 

is constructed from
 reddy-pink sandstone and cream

 Bath stone. The coats 
of arm

s on the sides include that of the Society of M
erchant Venturers, with 

whom
 we started this walk. The tower was closed to the public in 2007 after 

cracks appeared when the supporting ironwork corroded. It re-opened on 
16 August 2011 after the vital work to m

ake it safe again was com
pleted. The 

clim
b up the narrow winding spiral staircase will reward you with panoram

ic 
views across the city.

Cabot Tow
er: Cabot Tower is open every day except Christm

as D
ay and 

N
ew Year’s D

ay from
 around 8am

 to dusk. Entry is free. w
w

w.bristol.gov.uk/
m

useum
s-parks-sports-culture/brandon-hill
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Cover of The Illustrated London N
ews m

arking the opening of the Clifton Suspension 
Bridge (U

niversity of Bristol Library).


